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2.

This report details the activities of NHS 
Worcestershire (Worcestershire Primary Care 
Trust or PCT) undertaken during 2012/13, 
culminating in closure on 31st March 2013. 
Prior to closure the Board formally handed 
over its responsibilities to the new Clinical 
Commissioning Groups (CCGs), NHS England, 
and Worcestershire County Council and 
other bodies.

The bulk of the PCT’s commissioning responsibilities 

recently become authorised as statutory organisations. 
In Worcestershire these are: NHS South Worcestershire 
CCG, NHS Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG and NHS 

made 12 months ago ensured a robust handover. All 
the emerging CCGs have been sub-committees of 

Board meetings. Through this process it has been very 

CCGs have made during the authorisation process, 
mean that I am sure the commissioning of health 
services for our local population is in safe hands.

The PCT’s public health responsibilities have also been 
formally handed to Worcestershire County Council and 

come from putting public health at the heart of local 

that public health needs can be considered alongside 

– education, housing and social care. By considering 

able to make real progress in improving the health and 

inequalities.
This last year has been a particular period of change as 
staff and colleagues have moved into different roles, 
often undertaking additional responsibilities in the 

board members for their consistent support over this 

locality support managers for the continuity they have 

the unique role undertaken by Eamonn Kelly, our 

Eamonn in his retirement after many unstinting years in 
public service, and to Lesley and her team for supporting 

my time as Chair of NHS Worcestershire, as part of the 

complex transition process.

organisations the very best 

lies ahead. 

Joanna Newton
Chair
NHS Worcestershire
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NHS Worcestershire forms part of the 
West Mercia Cluster of PCTs, the revised 
governance arrangements for which were 

PCTs board meeting on 17th January 2012. 
NHS Worcestershire remains the statutory 
body covering its registered population until 
31 March 2013. 

The governance structure for the PCT has changed 

form another local area.

‘Our vision is of a county where people live 
longer and live better, have the support they 
need to adopt healthy lifestyles and have 
the choice of high quality services which are 
delivered as close to home as possible.’

commissioned services for the local population during 
2012/13.

During 2012/13 NHS Worcestershire commissioned 

Primary care services
Pharmacies, 64 Dental Practices and 174 Optometrists 
across the county.

Hospital based care: from 33 NHS and Non-NHS 
organisations, the majority of services being provided by 
Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust. In addition 

Local Collaborative Commissioning Board.

Emergency and urgent ambulance services: from 

Community and mental health services: from 
Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust.
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Map of Worcestershire

NHS Worcestershire serves a population of 

connections to and from major national transport 

Worcester, north Kidderminster and the north and east 
of Redditch. 

Research into local population health and care needs 

  Reducing variations in the quality of care

  Reducing premature mortality from circulatory 
    diseases

  Addressing health inequalities

  Improving and encouraging healthy lifestyles including 
    obesity, smoking and alcohol

  Optimising local acute and community services
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NHS Redditch and Bromsgrove CCG
NHS Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical Commissioning 
Group seeks to ensure the population of Redditch and 

‘Working together to promote high quality, affordable 
healthcare’, bringing ‘together local people, GPs and 
other clinical professionals to improve the quality and 
experience for patients of their health care’. 

NHS Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical Commissioning 

the geographic boundaries of Redditch Borough Council 

Wythall. 

stakeholders. 

Clinical leadership is provided by seven Governing Body 

supported by Lead GPs for commissioning in each of the 
practices.  This ensures that patients and public are truly 

to understand the diverse healthcare needs of the local 
population.  These clinical leaders are supported by a 
team of managers, led by Simon Hairsnape, the Chief 

quality care for the people of the local area.

Achievements in 2012/13 

than being admitted to hospital. 

authorisation process for Clinical Commissioning 

Priorities for 2013/14

and local stakeholders, the CCG has set itself a number 

coming year:

    the processes once patents are admitted

    health inequalities

    services

Further details about the CCG can be found at 
www.redditchandbromsgroveccg.nhs.uk
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NHS South Worcestershire CCG
NHS South Worcestershire CCG is the largest of the 
three CCGs in Worcestershire, encompassing 32 

It holds a budget of £307 million to commission 
hospital, community and mental health services for a 
population of 292,000 patients.

The Governing Body is clinically-led, including seven GPs, 

any conditions placed upon it – one of only nineteen 

country to do so. This meant it had successfully met 
all 119 authorisation criteria set out during a rigorous 
assessment process. 

the local health economy plays its part in delivering 

longer and have a better quality of life, especially 

outcomes’. For the CCG it means: 

priorities. It has set out four strategic aims as part of its 

Strategic aim Measure of success

Improved quality and 
patient safety
 

   and no never events

   acquired infections

    experience of care

    their chosen place of 
    care

Reduced health 
inequalities
 

    expectancy for all

    health outcomes

     live independently, 

    health needs

    return to their previous 

    that is not possible 

    more quickly after an 
    episode of illness or 
    injury

Better and faster access to 
urgent care
 

    admissions

    best emergency 
    healthcare option

www.southworcsccg.nhs.uk
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NHS Wyre Forest CCG

sure that the best possible healthcare is available for 

the surrounding villages, covering a population of 
approximately 112,000. Local GPs and practice staff are 

The aim of the CCG is to:

‘...bring together local people, GPs and other clinical 
professionals to improve the quality and experience for 
patients of their health care.’

use of the services that are available, and to change 

maintain the strengths of general practice, focusing on 
the commissioning and development of high quality, 

budgets.

The CCG is led by Dr Simon Gates, the Clinical Chair 

care consultant, and a lead nurse. There is also a strong 
management team in place to ensure the decisions of 
the Board are implemented.

is totally committed to ensuring that patients and 

through an Advisory Group, chaired by one of the 

in holding the CCG to account for its decisions and 
actions - it is able to question, give advice and present 

accountable to patients and the public of Wyre Forest.

Achievements in 2012/13
Development of the Patient and Public Involvement 

people to be involved in decisions about their health 

Support to reduce health inequalities through a number 

to address them.

During 2012/13 the CCG achieved full authorisation 

Strategic Priorities 2013/14

    hospital services

    beds

    productivity

    mental health services in primary care

    health inequalities

found at www.wyreforestccg.nhs.uk
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NHS Worcestershire maintained a strong 
emphasis on continuous quality improvement 
and below are some highlights from the last 12 
months:

    are commissioned.

    for clinical and lay members has been developed. 
    Building on previous processes the PCT invested 
    in, the quality assurance visits model can be applied 
    across a range of providers. Clinicians and lay 
    members have received training in the process model, 

    assurance visits to providers.

    through the PCT transformation fund in support 

    Ulcers campaign. Through PCT transformation 

    reduction in support of the Eliminating Pressure 
    Ulcers campaign. This included support for e-training 
    and diagnosis through use of digital images. The 

    has secured a robust team for the CCGs to use to 
    support the safeguarding agenda across the county. 
    This includes a Designated Nurse for Safeguarding, 
    a Adult Safeguarding Lead, Designated Doctor and 
    Designated Doctor for the Sudden unexplained Death 

    GP for Safeguarding Children.

    Patient Safety team to provide increased capacity for 
    the quality assurance of services.

    opportunity to have their blood pressure checked.

and the transition process itself.

robust and detailed assessment process by the NHS 
Commissioning Board during the year. This resulted in 
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Summary of workforce

Full time equivalent staff in post

20.36

13.86

Health Care Assistants and other support 
staff

0.6

32.91

Administration and Estates 137.36

Total (excluding bank, locums and 
agency)

208.74

Staff involvement and engagement

and local agreements. Outcomes from the meetings 

on the intranet and made available to all staff. Not all 
employees are members of a trade union, so local staff 

essential for disseminating information and ensuring 

programme.

Learning and Development

also held for staff to meet senior members of the HR 
team to discuss any issues or concerns.

Equal opportunities
We have a legally binding Equality, Diversity and Human 

also committed to enabling all employees to make full 
use of their skills and to achieve their full potential. 
Senior management believes that every employee has 
a part to play in creating an equal opportunities culture 
and should report discrimination, harassment or bullying 
directly to the appropriate manager or through the 
Human Resources Department.

Staff who become disabled

hours.

Where appropriate, and recommended by the 
Occupational Health Service, support is provided for 

Sickness

but because of the small numbers of staff employed, 

challenging period.

Staff sickness table 2012-13 2011-12

Total days lost : 1968 1761

Total staff years : 210 194

9 9

Number of persons retired early 
on ill health grounds:

0 1

Total additional pensions liabilities 
accrued in the year

0 47
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PCT Board

Chairman and Non-Executive Directors

Director
Helen Herritty   Non-Executive Director
Louise Lomax  Non-Executive Director

William Hutton  Non-Executive Director
Rob Parker  Non-Executive Director

Executive Directors 

Brian Hanford  Director of Finance
Sue Doheny  Director of Nursing
Sue Price  Director of Commissioning 

David Williams  Director of Operations and   

Dr Richard Harling Director of Public Health

Dr Anthony Kelly Chair, PEC

Professional Executive Committee (known as the 
Clinical Senate)  
The Clinical Senate is held individually for each PCT 
in the cluster area and is chaired by a local GP and is 

Worcestershire. The Committee provides clinical advice 
and assurance to the Board.

Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee recommends to the Board 
appropriate salaries, payments and terms & conditions 
of employment.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee provides assurance to the 
Board that the organisation’s overall internal control 
and governance system operates in an adequate and 

clinical governance controls.

Quality Performance and Resources Committee 

provides assurance to the Board that the PCT is meeting 
its performance targets, commissioning high quality 

National Commissioning Committee 
The National Commissioning Committee provides 
assurance to the Board that the PCT is meeting its 
performance in primary care and commissioning high 
quality services.

Clinical Commissioning Group Boards 
The Clinical Commissioning Group Boards provide 
assurance to the PCT Board that they are undertaking 
delegated authority for commissioning as outlined in the 
scheme of delegation.

Strategic Commissioning 
Strategic Commissioning oversees the commissioning 

decisions.
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Declarations of Interest

Brian Hanford

Helen Herritty

    public sector building refurbishments

Louise Lomax

William Hutton

   Trust as Ward Sister

   and services to NHS

Rob Parker

Dr Kiran Patel

Eamonn Kelly
Dr Bryan Smith

Sue Doheny
Dr Richard Harling
Dr Anthony Kelly
Sue Price
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Infection control

control has continued across the county. Education 
sessions provided for General Practice and Nursing 

produced and distributed. Additional training relating 

and included information on the prescription of 
antibiotics.

Work has continued to reduce cases of Clostridium 

from across the health economy meet on a regular 

ensure lessons learnt can be implemented.  This has 

process and recommendations and actions from this 

Audits looking at key infection prevention and 
control standards such as hand hygiene, cleaning 

undertaken as requested for nursing homes and 

Surveillance of infections has been carried out in 

infections.

A programme of visits to providers has also been 
introduced to ensure provision of appropriate 
consistent infection prevention and control practices, 
including support for outbreak management.

Emergency planning
Arrangements to co-ordinate the response to a major 

response to a number of local incidents and events. 

funded services and multi-agency partners to ensure 

response to an emergency situation.

the National Commissioning Board’s Area Team and 
Clinical Commissioning Groups in the county to ensure 
the smooth transition of emergency preparedness, 

structures. 

Serious Untoward Incidents

an appropriate member of staff using Root Cause 
Analysis and learning form these incidents is shared. 

During 2012/13, there have been no corporate SIs 

breaches.

Charges for Information

to requests from members of the public under, for 
example, the Freedom of Information Act.
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Complaints

received.  Replies are sent to complainants in line 

to a complainant and this is in the main due to the 
complexity of the case.

Complaints are regarded as a positive opportunity 
to get direct feedback on a patient’s perception of 
the quality of a service and, more importantly, as an 

improved. Some examples of the action that has been 
taken include: 

    to the chemist

    from 0844 to a local 01386 telephone number

    system, including offering different appointment 

    speak directly if there is a problem

    also to inform learning

published by the Parliamentary and Health Service 
Ombudsman, NHS Worcestershire has taken action to 

GP and Dental Complaints
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1. Scope of responsibility

The Board is accountable for internal control.  As 

maintaining a sound system of internal control that 
supports the achievement of the organisation’s 
policies, aims and objectives. I also have responsibility 
for safeguarding the public funds and organisation’s 

as NHS Worcestershire, has established robust 

to oversee the system of internal control. The 

organisation’s principal risks and objectives, is a 
key document for keeping the Board informed of 

teams of the NHS Commissioning Board and other 
partner organisations in Worcestershire. Risk and 

organisations as appropriate.  

2. The governance framework of the  
organisation 

Cluster of PCTs the revised governance arrangements 

NHS Worcestershire remains the statutory body 

2013. 

The governance structure for the PCT has changed 

Staffordshire to form another local area. In order to 

has held meetings focusing on Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire in the South Cluster of the area.

From 17th January 2012:

Cluster
PCT Board

Remuneration 
Committee

Professional 
Executive 
Committe

(PEC)

Clinical
Commissioning

Group
Governing 

Body

National 
Collaborating 

Centre
(NCC)

QPRAudit
Committee

Cluster    
 SHA Strategic 
Commissioning
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During the year the Board has met 8 times as the 

Details of the Cluster PCT Board sub committees can 
be found on page 10 of this report.

PCT Board directs and controls the organisation at 
the most senior level in order to achieve its objectives 
and meet the necessary standards of accountability 
and probity.  Using a risk management mechanism, 
the PCT Board brings together the various aspects 

information to provide assurance on its direction 

assurance on these strands of governance is the Audit 

integrated governance on behalf of the PCT Board. In 
addition the other sub committees also oversee the 

Board members take their responsibilities for 
corporate governance very seriously and endeavour to 
maintain high standards of business conduct. Details 
of all Board members’ interests are recorded in the 

Annual Report, and this practice has been adopted 
by members of the Clinical Commissioning Group 

and are conscious of their role in upholding and 

of Governance and demonstrates this by individual 

Codes of Accountability and Codes of Conduct for 

values of accountability, probity and openness.

their effectiveness and the operation of Board 

on the development of the CCGs across the Cluster, 
arrangements for the discharge of the Board’s 

split, have been incorporated in the agenda planning 
and organisation of subsequent Board and sub-
committee meetings.

The Audit Committee has considered the Transfer 

part of the transition process have been added to the 
strategic risk register and those not addressed by the 

the relevant successor organisation.  

the PCT and the incoming NHS Commissioning 

receiver organisations including the three Clinical 

the Director of Finance has made arrangements for 
the preparation and audit of the PCT’s accounts 

include securing the agreement of appropriate non-
executive members of the Board to serve on an Audit 
Committee and arranging for Arden and Worcester 

accounts preparation.    
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3. The Risk and Control Framework and Risk 
Assessment

3.1 System of Control:
The system of internal control is designed to manage 
risk to a reasonable level rather than to eliminate all 
risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives; 
it can therefore only provide reasonable and not 
absolute assurance of effectiveness. The system of 
internal control is based on an on-going process 
designed to:

    of the organisation’s policies, aims and objectives;

    and the impact should they be realised, and to 

    economically.

the responsibilities and common methodologies 
for the assessment and the management of risks 

sets out the PCT’s approach to risk, the accountability 
arrangements including the responsibilities of the 
Board and its sub-committees, directors, contractors 

ensure delivery of the Strategy and the capacity to 
handle risk across the PCT.

is used for all risks, both clinical and non-clinical, 

The strategy outlines the elements of the Assurance 

the processes for maintaining and monitoring it. The 

considered by the Audit Committee and the Board.

Risk Assessment Code of Practice. The principles of 
the processes and the matrix described in the code 
of practice are applied to all risk registers, incident 
management and risk assessment activity across NHS 
Worcestershire. These processes are used to identify 
risks:

    adverse incident;

    service delivery; or

    to deliver services. Shared risks are recorded on the 
    risk register. Partnership meetings and liaison 

    Register of partner organisations including NHS
    Worcestershire.

3.4 Risk assessment
Risks on the risk registers are set against primary risk 

Strategy, derived from the organisation’s goals. Risks 

the context of existing controls and an assessment 

of residual risk are graded to give a ready assessment 

A risk management process is in place to identify 
and manage information risks.  This consists of 
proactive risk assessments on key information 
assets, investigation of information related incidents 

The standard of information security is continually 
increasing and the information governance training 

in our information security standards.
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Information Governance aims to support the delivery 
of high quality care by promoting the effective and 
appropriate use of information. The IG Assurance 

and collectively ensure that these standards are 

is the use of information about patients, it applies 
to information and information processing in its 
broadest sense and underpins both clinical and 
corporate governance.

The PCT must use the NHS IG Toolkit to assess and 
publish details of performance

The PCT must ensure that staff undertake 
appropriate IG training annually

the existing IG policies and guidelines, the fact that 

The PCT must publish details of serious incidents 
involving actual or potential loss of personal data 

guidelines

The PCT should ensure that IG is explicitly 

The PCT must have an effectively supported Board 

should update the Board regularly on information 
risk issues

involving personal data reported to the Information 

As part of the risk management process existing 

budgets and resources necessary to facilitate the 

up to reduce the likelihood or consequences of its 
occurrence. 

of other risk registers is the principle document in 

on existing controls; i.e. systems already in place to 

4.  Review of the Effectiveness of Risk 
Management and Internal Control

opinion on the overall arrangements for gaining 

maintenance of the system of internal control provide 

controls that manage the risks to the organisation 



    particular, their opinion on the system of internal 

    Head of Internal Audit opinion for 2012/13 is that 

    generally sound system of internal control, 
    designed to meet the organisation’s objectives and 
    that controls are generally being applied 

    design and/or inconsistent application of controls 
    put the achievement of particular objectives at risk.

  Personal involvement in the Board and relevant 
    sub-committees

    organisation

  Internal and external audit reports

  External auditors in their management letter and 
    other reports

    Health Authority and NHS Commissioning Board

  Serious incident reporting

  Information Governance Toolkit assurance

I have been advised on the implications of the result 

internal control by the Board, Audit Committee and 

The Board has received regular reporting from 
the Chair of the Audit Committee based upon 
the minutes of each Audit Committee meeting 
summarising activity and its concerns. Through this 
mechanism the chair of the committee has ensured 

to the system of internal control and updates on 
progress in addressing these.

has been informed by the activity of a number of 

the Group Summaries element of the Assurance 

Audit recommendations: Implementation of both 
internal and external audit recommendations are 

As a result of the processes and assurances described 

Annual Governance Statement.

6.  Conclusion

Organisation:  NHS Worcestershire
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to deliver a surplus on its revenue resource limit of 

therefore delivered both its statutory duty and met its 
SHA control total.

savings during the year.

As part of the re-organisation of NHS commissioning, 

debtors and creditors relating to the former PCT. As 
from 1st April 2013, commissioning responsibilities 

  NHS England
  Redditch and Bromsgrove Clinical Commissioning 

    Group
  South Worcestershire Clinical Commissioning Group
  Wyre Forest Clinical Commissioning Group
  Worcestershire County Council

of the information in the full accounts and may not 

A copy of the full accounts is available at a nominal 

Finance Director
Arden, Herefordshire & Worcestershire Area Team
Ground Floor 
West Wing

Worcester

These reports have been audited by Grant Thornton. 

Audit Fees 

PCT Audit Fees Plan £118,800.00

Actual Fees  £118,800.00
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2012-13 2011-12

£000 £000

Expenditure

Clinical Commissioning Groups 626,131 614,126

208,207

Public Health 23,671 19,784

Corporate Services 21,139 21,074

Earmarked Reserves and Developments 18,180 11,441

Total 910,659 874,632

Segment Expenditure 874,632

Revenue Resource Limit 913,688 877,676

Common costs 0

3,029 3,044

remained the statutory body.
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Related Party Purpose of Transaction £m Creditors 
£m

Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 280 3.1

Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 143 1.2

Birmingham East & North PCT * Purchase of Healthcare 72 0.0

University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 21 1.9

Purchase of Healthcare 18 0.6

Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 0.3

Royal Orthopaedic NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 0.3

Birmingham Childrens Hospital NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 4 0.4

The Dudley Group of Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 4 0.0

Purchase of Healthcare 3 0.3

Purchase of Healthcare 3 0.1

Heart of England NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 3 0.3

Purchase of Healthcare 2 0.0

Royal Wolverhampton Hospitals NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.0

Birmingham Womens NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.2

Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.1

Birmingham Community Healthcare NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.0

parent Department.  These entities are:       

* The entire payment to Birmingham East and North PCT relates to the commissioning of services through the West 
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Related Party Purpose of Transaction £m Creditors £m

Worcestershire County Council Purchase of Community Care 21.9

Payment of Income Tax etc. 2.7 0

NHS Pensions Scheme Payment of Superannuation 10.6 0.8

Payments to 
Related Party

Amounts 
owed 
to Related 
Party

£ £

Dr A Kelly, F Blaine, D Farmer & C Ellson Shareholders of Elgar Healthcare 29,407

GP at Davenal House

168,277

103,648

180,048

1,064,034 82,213
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parent Department.  These entities are:          

Related Party Purpose of Transaction £m Creditors 
£m

Worcestershire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 270

Worcestershire Health and Care NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 4.0

Birmingham East & North PCT * Purchase of Healthcare 72 0.0

University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 21 0.6

Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 19 1.2

Royal Orthopaedic NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 6 0.2

Birmingham Childrens Hospital NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 0.4

The Dudley Group of Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 4 0.0

Purchase of Healthcare 4 0.1

Purchase of Healthcare 3 0.1

Heart of England NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 3 0.0

Purchase of Healthcare 2 0.8

Royal Wolverhampton Hospitals NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.0

Birmingham Womens NHS Foundation Trust Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.0

Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.1

Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.1

Birmingham Community Healthcare NHS Trust Purchase of Healthcare 1 0.0

* The entire payment to Birmingham East and North PCT relates to the commissioning of services through the West 
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Related Party Purpose of Transaction £m Creditors 
£m

Worcestershire County Council Purchase of Community Care 18.2 3.9

Payment of Income Tax etc. 3 0.1

NHS Pensions Scheme Payment of Superannuation 10 1.1

    

Payments to 
Related Party

Amounts 
owed 
to 
Related 
Party

£ £

Non-Exec Director of Heart of 
England Housing & Care Ltd

46,286 0

Dr A Kelly, F Blaine, D Farmer & C Ellson Shareholders of Elgar Healthcare 1,094,196 12,839

GP at Davenal House 1,249,217 87,778

106,742

1,608,431 99,177

1,176,692

1,072,603 66,871
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Cash Flows from Operating Activities 2012-13
£000

2011-12
£000

Net Operating Cost Before Interest
Depreciation and Amortisation 1,312 1,232
Impairments and Reversals 446 409

0 0
Donated Assets received credited to revenue but non-cash 0 0
Government Granted Assets received credited to revenue but non-cash 0 0
Interest Paid 0 0
Release of PFI/deferred credit 0 0

23
143
0 0
1,421 7,833
0 0

Provisions Utilised
4,739 279
(903,231) (871,085)

Interest Received 0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
Proceeds from Disposal of Other Financial Assets 0 0

0 0
0 0

Loans Repaid in Respect of LIFT 0 0
Rental Revenue 0 0

(905,438) (874,453)

Capital Element of Payments in Respect of Finance Leases and On-SoFP PFI and LIFT 0 0
Net Parliamentary Funding
Capital Receipts Surrendered 0 0
Capital grants and other capital receipts 0 0

0 0

29

1 3
Effect of Exchange Rate Changes in the Balance of Cash Held in Foreign Currencies 0 0

30 1
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 2012-13 2012-13 2011-12 2011-12

Number £000 Number £000

Non-NHS Payables

Total Non-NHS Trade Invoices Paid in the Year 13,896 173,997 163,479

Total Non-NHS Trade Invoices Paid Within Target 13,246 168,686 16,493 161,631

Percentage of NHS Trade Invoices Paid Within Target

NHS Payables

Total NHS Trade Invoices Paid in the Year 4,398 498,910

Total NHS Trade Invoices Paid Within Target 3,991

Percentage of NHS Trade Invoices Paid Within Target

Total Commissioning
Services

Public Health

PCT Running Costs 2012-13

16,069 1,462 

34 31 3 

PCT Running Costs 2011-12

18,062 1,467 

32 3

in 2012-13.
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2012-13 2011-12

*Number of 

compulsory 

redundancies

*Number 

of other 

departures 

agreed

“Total 

number 

of exit 

packages by 

cost band

*Number of 

compulsory 

redundancies

*Number 

of other 

departures 

agreed

“Total number 

of exit 

packages by 

cost band

Number Number Number Number Number Number

Lees than £10,000 * 0 * 0 0 0

* 0 * 0 * *

0 0 * 0 * *

* 0 * 0 * *

0 0 0 0 * *

* 0 * 0 0 0

>£200,000 * 0 * 0 0 0

Total number of exit packages by type 

(total cost

12 0 12 0 10 10

£000s £000s £000s £000s £000s £000s

Total resource cost 929 0 887 0 607 607

provisions of the NHS Scheme.  Where the PCT has agreed early retirements, the additional costs are met by the PCT and not by the NHS Pensions 

Scheme. Ill-health retirement costs are met by the NHS Pensions Scheme and are not included in the table.     

           

have been recognised in part or in full in a previous period.         

           

              

 



Details of the membership of the 
Committee.

Executive Directors including:

  employment and other contractual terms

including proper calculation and scrutiny of termination payments taking account of such 
national guidance as is appropriate

The remuneration and pension entitlements of senior managers are included in the table on 
pages 29 - 31 of this report.

The policy on the remuneration of 
senior managers for current and 

organisations.

The overall corporate objectives are monitored and disclosed to the Board on a regular basis 

The relative importance of the relevant 

performance conditions.

Pension Scheme and liabilities of the 
PCT

32 of this report.

related parties for services for a senior 
manager.

This is included in the table on page 24.



29.

Name Title

2012-13 relating to Worcestershire PCT 
  

2011-12 relating to Worcestershire PCT

Salary
(bands 

of
£5000)
£000

Other
remunera-

tion
(bands of 

£5000)
£000

Bonus
Payments
(bands of 

£5000)
£000

in kind
(bands 

of 
£100)

Salary
(bands of

£5000)
£000

Other
remunera-

tion
(bands of 

£5000)
£000

Bonus
Payments
(bands of 

£5000)
£000

in kind
(bands 

of 
£100)

Dr Sumit 
Bhaduri

Consultant and Clinical 

Felix Blaine

Sandra Brennan Director of Clinical 
Development and Lead 
Executive Nurse

Chris Burdon Non-Executive Director 

Finbarr 
Costigan

Dental Director and 

Dr Richard 
Davies

Dr Tony DeCo-
thi

Sue Doheny
Clinical Leadership -West 

 0-100 

Dr Carl Ellson Chair South Worces-
tershire CCG/Clinical 

Dr David Farmer

Teresa French Director of Provider 
Services

Safety

Dr Simon Gates Chair Wyre Forest CCG

T&WPCT and SCPCT / 
Deputy CEO of Cluster

 201-300 

Non-Executive Director

Simon 
Hairsnape Redditch, Bromsgrove 

and Wyre Forest CCG

Brian 
Hanford

Director of Finance, West 

Dr Richard 
Harling -

shire and WCC

Dr Helen Her-
ritty

Non-Executive Director

Director of Nursing, 

William Hutton Non-Executive Director

Non-Executive Director

Dr Anthony 
Kelly

Clinical Senate Chair
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Name Title

2012-13 relating to Worcestershire PCT 
  

2011-12 relating to Worcestershire PCT

Salary
(bands 

of
£5000)
£000

Other
remu-

neration
(bands 

of 
£5000)
£000

Bonus
Payments
(bands of 

£5000)
£000

in kind
(bands 

of 
£100)

Salary
(bands of

£5000)
£000

Other
remunera-

tion
(bands of 

£5000)
£000

Bonus
Pay-

ments
(bands 

of 
£5000)
£000

in kind
(bands of 

£100

Eamonn Kelly Chief Exec,NHS Worcester-

Leach
-

tor of Primary Care

Louise Lomax Non-Executive Director

Non-Executive Director

Director of Commissioning 
Development

Non Executive Director and 
Locality Lead, Herefordshire

Chief Executive, Arden LAT 
of Nat Commissioning Board

 *** 

Rob Parker Non Executive Director, 
-

cia Cluster

Dr Kiran Patel

Dr Shaun Pike

Non-Executive Director

Sue Price Director of Commissioning, 
Arden LAT of Nat Commis-
sioning Board

 *** 

David Priestnall Non-Executive Director

Dr Bryan Smith 
OBE

Non Executive Director

Carol Thompson Non-Executive Director

Simon Trickett
South Worcestershire CCG

Chair Redditch and Broms-
grove CCG

David Williams Director of Operations & 
Delivery

 ***  

Pay Multiples 2012/12
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appointment has been allocated to this PCT based on 

total annual salary ignoring any recharges.   

of their salary relating to their cluster role since the 
start of their cluster appointment has been allocated 

-
nual salary ignoring any recharges.   

*** These Directors took up their posts during 2012-

been paid by NHS organisations outside of the West 

 2012/2013    

Director of Public Health. The midpoint of his salary 

   

more than six months at a rate of more than £220 per 

     
Assurance has been received regarding both of these 
arrangements to the effect that the the individuals 

    
The Directors pay remained constant due to the freeze 
on public sector pay, the reduction in the median pay 
relates to senior directors leaving roles in 2012/13 and 
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NHS body of participating in the scheme is taken as equal to the contributions payable to the scheme for the 
accounting period. 



33.

Surname First 
Name

Position Date 
Started

Date 
Left

Real 
in-

crease 
in pen-
sion at 
age 60 

Lump 
Sum at 

Aged 60 
Related 
to Real 
Increase 

In 
Pension

Total 
Accrued 
Pension 
at Age 

60 at 31 
March 
2013

Lump 
sum at 

aged 60 
at 31 

March 
2013

Cash 
Equiva-

lent 
Transfer 
Value at 
31 March 

2013

Cash 
Equivalent 

Transfer 
Value at 
31 March 

2012

 Real 
Increase in 

Cash 
Equivalent 

Transfer 
Value

(band 
of 

£2,500)

(bands 
of 

£2,500)

(band of 
£5,000)

(bands 
of 

£5,000)
(£000) (£000) (£000)

Section A

Ellson * Carl Chair South 
Worcestershire 
CCG

Aug-12  *  * 

210 

 1,426  *  * 

-
ity and Safety

Aug-11  410  366 

Hairsnape Simon Chief Operating 

Bromsgrove and 
Wyre Forest CCG

 N/A  N/A  100-  704  661  9 

Hanford Brian Director of 
Finance, West 

 N/A  N/A 

110 

 611  12 

Harling Richard
of Public Health 

-
shire and WCC

 366  14 

Kelly Ea-
monn

Chief Executive, 
NHS Worces-

 200-  1,433  1,317  47 

Leach ** -
than and Director of 

Primary Care

** **  100  62  34 

Trickett ** Simon Chief Operating 

Worcestershire 
CCG

 **  **  208  172  27 

Walters Chief Finance 

120 

 742  683  23 

Section B

Doheny Sue Director of 

Leadership -West 

Feb-12  297  31 

Paul Director of 
Commissioning 
Development

Sep-12  N/A N/A  N/A  384  30 

Patel Kiran

Cluster

Sep-11  No 
data 
avail-
able 

No data 

avail-

able

 No data 

available 

No 

data 

avail-

able

 No data 

available 

 No data 

available 

 No data 

available 

The PCT is the substantive employer of the staff in section A 

Herefordshire PCT - Sue Doheny  * No data available for 2011-12  
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NOTE 2012-13

£000

2011-12

£000

Administration Costs and Programme Expenditure

7.1 13,299

Other costs 880,669

Income 4

Net operating costs before interest 910,778 874,543

Investment income 9 0 0

10 0

Finance costs 11 82 89

910,790 874,632

0

Transfers by absorption - losses 0

Net (gain)/loss on transfers by absorption 0

Net Operating Costs for the Financial Year including absorption transfers 910,790 874,632

Administration Costs

7.1 8,776 8,378

Other costs 9,174

Income 4

Net administration costs before interest 17,602 18,062

Investment income 9 0 0

10 0

Finance costs 11 0 0

17,532 18,062

Programme Expenditure

7.1 6,497 4,921

Other costs 868,018

Income 4

Net programme expenditure before interest 893,176 856,481

Investment income 9 0 0

10 0 0

Finance costs 11 82 89

893,258 856,570

Other Comprehensive Net Expenditure 2012-13 2011-12

£000 £000

Impairments and reversals put to the Revaluation Reserve 262 13

0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0

Release of Reserves to Statement of Comprehensive Net Expenditure 0

0 0

0 0

Total comprehensive net expenditure for the year 911,052 872,677
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NOTE 2012-13

£000

2011-12

£000

Non-current assets:

Property, plant and equipment 12 46,364 46,638

Intangible assets 13 0 0

investment property 0 0

21 0 0

Trade and other receivables 19 0 0

Total non-current assets 46,364 46,638

Current assets:

Inventories 18 208

Trade and other receivables 19 9,199

36 0 0

Other current assets 22 0 0

Cash and cash equivalents 23 30 1

Total current assets 9,271 9,408

Non-current assets held for sale 24

Total current assets 10,826 10,917

Total assets 57,190 57,555

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables

Other liabilities 26,28 0 0

Provisions 32

27 0 0

36.2 0 0

Total current liabilities (60,363) (55,267)

Non-current assets plus/less net current assets/liabilities (3,173) 2,288

Non-current liabilities

Trade and other payables 0 0

Other Liabilities 28 0 0

Provisions 32

27 0 0

36.2 0 0

Total non-current liabilities (2,907) (2,783)

Total Assets Employed: (6,080) (495)

Financed by taxpayers' equity:

General fund

Revaluation reserve 9,249 9,687

Other reserves 0 0

Total taxpayers' equity:
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37.



38.



39.



40.



NHS Worcestershire
Tel: 
Fax: 

Email: 
Website: www.
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